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April 15 -A student was cited for
running a stop sign and driving wiili
a suspended license. Officers watched
a car on Village Drive running a stop
sign.
The driver had his license, but did
not have any proof of insurance; he
also told the officer his license was
suspended.
April 15 - A student reported his
laptop missing after he left it alone
in the Creative Arts Building music
building. The student wasn't sure if the
laptop was stolen, but had checked the
lost and found.
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and her Global Positioning System
stolen from her car in Lot 1.
The student said she was late for
class and did not lock the door.
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April 22 - Two students were found
passing out literature from the Province apartment in the Honors dorm. A
community director said that two male
students who live in WSU housing and
work for the Province were passing
out cups and other information in an
effort to get students to move into the
Province.
The students were told not to pass
out any more information and that
judicial affairs would be notified.
April 22 - An officer was sent to the
Union Market when a sandwich was
reported stolen.
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April 22 - An officer found graffiti
on two mailboxes along Zink Road.
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Fund has reache d 28 percen t of goal
II Graduation Fund
still $715,500 from $1
millon goal halfway
through 120 days

President, Provost and other administrators.
"We needed some basis to determine who has the greatest need and the
FASFA is the easiest way to do that,"
said Hopkins.
Qualifying students must be Ohio
residents, enrolled full time the fall
quarter of an academic year, maintain
a 2.0 GPA and have earned 67 percent
of their credit hours cumulatively.
Student need is detennined by subtracting the expected family contribution and eligibility for any scholarships
and grants from undergraduate tuition
of$7278.

Allison Lewis
lewis.167@wright.edu

The WSU Leadership team pledged
to create a $1 million need-based
scholarship fund in 120 days - 60 days
later $284,500 was donated by various
sources.
''The leadership team heard stories
from students woITied they won't be
able to finish school because due to financial needs their lives are crumbling
around them," said President David
Hopkins. "We deten11ined with the
help of Dr. Bryan Roland, Vice President of Advancement that we needed
to create some sort of fund."
The WSU Leadership Team consists
of university officials including the

ficials who work to secure private
support to maintain and enhance
WSU, pledged to either give or raise
$250,000 and the leadership team
pledged to either forgo raises or give
money to the fund.
"Reaching the goal is going to be
a bit of a stretch for us. We normally
raise $8 to $10 million a year for various initiatives so raising $1 million for
one particular initiative in 120 days
is a very impressive goal for us. Yes,
it can be met but it is going to take a
lot of effort from faculty, staff, and
students," said Dr. Roland.
The WS U Continuing Enrollment
Loan Program and the WS U NeedBa ed Loan Program, totaling $2
million, have changed into the WSU
Need-Best Grant Program and the
university is trying to identify more
scholarship opportunities.
Anyone interested in volunteering in the Office of Advancement can
contact Dr. Roland at Bryan.Roland@
wright.edu

"We know that there is a minimum
of 2,829 students whose amount of
need is about $4.5 million so that is the
baseline of students we are going to try
to help," said Dr. Roland.
The number of students in need was
estimated based on last year's FASFA
eligibility figures.
Actual eligibility is based on figures
from the 2009-2010 FASFA forms
filled out by the Feb. 15 priority deadline.
Approximately 25 percent of the
goal was reached within two weeks
because the WSU Foundation Board,
made up of university and local of-

"... raising $1 million for one particular initiative in 120 days
is a very impressive goal for us. Yes, it can be met but it is going to take a lot of effort from faculty, staff, and students."
Dr. Bryan Roland, Vice President ofAdvancement

WSU prepare s after Students compe te in
outbrea k of swine flu gas-sav ing tourney
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu

College and university officials
were urged to review their emergency
plans that deal with infectious diseases, said a message released from
the Ohio Board of Regents Monday,
April 27.
Implementing emergency plans
appropriately should be based on a
confirmed case of human swine flu in
Elyria, Ohio, according to the release.
Symptoms of swine flu are similar
to regular flu symptoms, but more
severe. Symptoms include: a sudden
fever, body aches and pains, coughing,
and fatigue, according to the release.
Sixty-four cases of swine flu have
been reported in the United States as
of April 28, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention.
The university has a pandemic
influenza response plan matrix that
aligns with the World Health Organization and CDC pandemic severity
index, said Mike Coons, Emergency
Management administrator.
"We should all be concerned, this
is a real threat that has the potential
to become a worldwide epidemic,"
Coons said.
Swine Influenza is a respiratory disease of pigs caused by type A influenza
viruses that causes regular outbreaks
in pigs, according to the CDC. People
don't normally get swine flu.
w
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Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

Tips from the
Center for Disease
Control

While prices at the pump have
increased, a group of Wright State
students did what they could do to help
vehicles get better gas mileage.
Six mechanical engineering students
took part in the annual Shell EcoMarathon challenge in Fontana, Cal if.
April 15-18. Colleges and high schools
from across the nation took part in the
competition to see who could design a
vehicle to get the best gas mileage.
Wright State finished 20th among
the teams with their vehicle averaging 176. 7 miles per gallon. Laval
University came out on top, averaging
2,757.1 miles per gallon.
While they may have been a ways
off from first place, Wright State was
still pleased with their showing.
"We were confident that we had a
vehicle that could finish the course,
we didn't of course know how well
we would do," said Brett Stevens, the
team's manager. "But we were happy
that we would be able to go there and
finish."
The vehicle was, as Steven described it, "a three wheeled go-cart"
made of aluminum. It ran off of Oc-

II Cover your nose
and mouth with a
tissue when cough•
•
1ng
or sneezing
II Wash hands with
soap and water
after coughing or
•
sneezing
II Avoid touching
eyes, nose or mouth
II Avoid contact
with sick people
II If sick, stay home
and limit contact
with others to keep
from infecting them.
"
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tane 93 fuel, the same fuel most cars
run off of.
The team has been working on the
vehicle since the summer of 2008.
With a $4,000 dollar budget, the
students had to scramble for whatever
parts they could find at a low price.
While WSU may not have had the
most expensive parts for their vehicle,
the knowledge that they gained from
other teams made their vehicle most
efficient.
After talking to other teams, WSU
discovered that other teams were turning their vehicles off on the course and
letting them coast to save fuel. After
redesigning the starter, it was a tactic
that they used too.
It was that openness and guidance
that made Wright State's team realize
just how difficult of a competition they
were in.
"We were surprised at just how
open everyone is," said Stevens. "They
would literally take us to our vehicle
and start pointing things our saying 'If
you did this you'll get a lot better mileage.' It's just one big happy family as
one team described it."
"Everyone (at the competition) realizes how hard it is."

Sign up for our weekly email issue where you get
the latest Wright State news sent straight to your
inbox. Register at theguardianonline. com
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SG candidates debate,
answer student questions

Conference
reaches out
to student
leaders

II Candidates

diver ity is acceptance.
On another i sue, Julie Allen, running for vice pr id nt, said the school
h uld cut cost on proj ct and cale
the budget with int m hip , in resp n e to a qu stion ab ut what r 1
hould play in en uring student failitic ·tay pend . pitc th c n my.
Th pr sid nt nd vi pre ident of
G arc . crvicc p ition t tudcnts,
Dawn Allen aid.
urrently, Dawn AJI n i th G
dir ctor of internal affairs. Allen and
Allen ran for the same positions in G
elections during spring 2008 and came
in third.
Voting began Tuesday, April 28 and
will continue to Thursday, April 30 on
WINGS.

discuss school
spirit, safety and
their plans for SG

Allison Lewis
Lewls.167@wright.edu

Chelsey Levingston
Levingston.2@wright.edu

W U hapter f Om i ron
appa (
K) National Hon rary
iety sp n red the fifth annual
L ad r to Leader nfer nee aturday
to help student leaders sharpen their
skills.
The theme of this year's conference was Dude Where's Your Car:
Find Your Vehicle for Success. It was
co-sponsored by the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs and included speeches by various faculty and
staff, alumni and students about how
to be effective leaders.
"Leader to Leader is a tradition for
us. This year we saw that we have a
lot of different leaders with a lot of
different abilities. We wanted to cater
to a little bit of everything. We want
people to know that it doesn't matter where you are on your leadership
journey we are here to support you and
the faculty and tatf are here to support
you," said Emily Yantis, ODK oPre ident
Thi year' keynote sp akcr, dd
Dew tt, Ph. D, W U Profe or of
Management addressed the conference
about fundamentals of leadership.
Kat Steiner, Graduate Assistant,
Student Affairs in Higher Education
Program presented a license plate designing activity on leadership styles.
Student leaders were divided into
workshop groups based on their
leadership experience. Students were
either put into the emerging, continuing or graduating leaders' category.
Topics discussed in the workshops
ranged from what's your leadership
style to marketing your leadership
skills depending on the category, according to conference materials.
"The main point of this year's
conference is that leaders are made not
born. I am pleased with this year's
conference. With the weather playing against us I expected about half
the people to be here, but we've had a
good turnout so I hope ODK can utilize our faculty and staff to help them,"
said Yantis.
Dana Patterson, Ph.D., Director,
Bolinga Black Cultural Resource Center expressed similar hopes when she
closed the conference.
"We hope that this day had something in it you will take with you for
the rest of your life," said Patterson.

w

w
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At the tudcnt
mment dcbatt;
Wedn day, April 22, the pre id ntial and vie presidential candidat
answered questions about diversity,
the role of SG school spirit, safety and
others.
Joel Parker, running for president
on the Parkerffbomas campaign said
he would like to see a disabilities advocate in SG.
Safety is an is ue and he wants to
work with the office of student affairs
police and the administration to address concerns, and change the image
of the Woods, said Parker.
Dan Thomas, running for vice president, said as vice president, he d stand

Read next week's issue
to learn more about the
new president and vice
president of SG.

BSU elects executive board
Whitney Wetsig
Wetsig.3@wright.edu

The Black Student Union (B U)
elected their Executive Board for 2009
to 2010. Greg Hamilton and David
DeBerry II were named president and
vice president, winning over other
candidates Nakita Saxon and Judah
Johnson.
Voting took place on Thursday,
April 23 and Friday, April 24. A breakdown of the number of votes placed
was not available at the time of print.
Michelle Hurley is the new secretary and Kenetra Wilkinson will act
as treasurer. The other candidates for
secretary were Jasmine Williams and
Moneeka Gentry. Brandon Barrow ran
against Wilkinson for the position of
treasurer.
"I know that I don't have all answers, but I feel that I have the experience and guidance to lead the BSU
on the right path," said HamiJton.
"This year, the BSU was in a rebuilding stage," he said. "Now, we look to
move forward and advance the academic success and the growth of the
students."
Hamilton said his main goal as
president is to increase the conscious-

ne s of th tudents and help them t
under tand that a variety of factors
contribute to ucc
amilton aid
he plans to aid in academic uccess
through networking and intern hip opportunities.
Hamilton is a dual major in Mass
Communication and Liberal Studies.
He is al o minoring in p ychology and
plans to attend graduate school for
Higher Education and Student Affairs.
Hamilton is the current BSU
president. During his time in office, his
name appeared in the WSUPD Police
Reports twice for when he refused to
help police disperse an unruly crowd
of students celebrating the election
and when he was cited for disorderly
conduct after yelling and cussing at a
staff member.
In a statement to the Guardian,
Hamilton said, "I take full responsibility for my behavior and now understand that there are more mature ways
to handle conflict."
The BSU was started over 30 years
ago, with the intent to create a home
for the African- American students on
campus and foster a family like atmosphere, according to their website.
The organization has an annual
budget of $34,430 and four compen-

sated position , ace rding to tudent
Activities.
The B U is the umbrella organization for all African-American
based groups, organizations and clubs
at WSU, according to their website.
The group provides a istance to the
African-American Residence Caucus (AARC), African-Women in
Profe sional Psychology (AAWP),
A-Sisterhood, National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), Black Men on the Move,
Black Women Striving Forward and
many other groups.
The BSU holds meetings every
other week. The next meeting is Monday, May 4 at 6 p.m. in E 163 Student
Union. Hamilton said that all students
are welcome to attend.
The organization will have a
table at the May Daze celebration
and will also host a Police Forum on
Wednesday, May 6 at 7 p.m. in El56
Student Union. Hamilton will be a
member on a panel. The BSU is hosting the forum, along with the political
science organization on campus.
For more information, visit:
http://www.wright.edu/.studentorgs/
bsu/

Visit theguardianonline.com for the latest student organization news
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How Russia
and Soviet
Union defined
•
empire
as a

concept
II "Empire: the
Russian Empire
and Its Rivals" by
Dominic Lieven
student book review
Mel Glover

This week's assignment for review
and discussion is a book that lends
itself to academic audiences and illuminates how the Russian/Soviet state
fit within the international context of
empires.

Lieven specifically, consciously
compares and contrasts British, Ottoman, and Hapsburg empires to their
northern Eurasian cousin but he also
constantly refers to others as well,
exploring "empire as a concept." This
is his overarching purpose -to help describe what it has meant to be imperial
and how Russia and the Soviet Union
filled that role.
Empire is divided into four parts
with di tinct theme , following a
roughly chronological order. First
Lieven discu e th idea of mpire
- how the word riginated and h wit
cam to it · current usag . J e describes
how many . tatcs claimed t be empires more to as umc th augu t tit]
than becau e they c ntr lled sub tantial acreage.
Lieven then shows how different
political ideologists viewed empire:
Schumpeter claimed that capitalism offered "no fertile soil" for imperialism
(p. 19) while Lenin assumed imperialism to be the highest stage of capitalism (p. 21 ). Lieven never tries saying
one or the other are correct, but shows
how various commentators have spun
the term.
Next, he contrasts Roman, European, and Chinese empires and shows
that cultural arrogance is usually a
landmark, no matter where or when
empires exist (p. 28). Finally, Lieven
declares that the United States is not
an empire in spite of size, power,

Forum
on
Empire:
From Rome to Rumsfeld
HST 708: Comparative Empires
Empires have been around for millennia. 1ihey have shaped
the political development of practically all the states of the
modern world, and they have inspired great works of literature
and art. But what exactly is an empire? What does it mean to
be a citizen of an empire-state? What is the United States of
America: an empire, a nation-state, or something else? What
would America's being an empire mean for its citizens and the
rest of the world? HST 708 (01) Comparative Empires and
The Guardian have joined forces to create a "Forum on
Empire: From Rome to Rumsfe1d.
The purpose of the forum is to create a virtual space for debating the promise and problems of empire in the past, present,
and future. Seminar participants will post weekly reviews of
recent scholarship on imperial situations throughout history
and around the globe. Readers are invited to comment on
these reviews and otherwise share their views on the topic.

Read and comment at
www.theguardianonline.com/opinion
w

w

w.
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and levels of control. Throughout the
rest of the book, however, he offers
examples as imperial that certainly
describe us.
Above all and decisively, its power
and its role in the international relations of the twentieth century made
the Soviet Union worthy of being
called an empire. It played the biggest
role in defeating Nazi Germany ... it
was recognized as one of the world's
two superpowers ... it pearheaded the
major twentieth-century chall nge to
th liberal capitali t world ord r, the
values it en ·hrincd, and the ... great
power blc c that 'U lain d it. (p. 289)
y simply replacing a few key
word that d finiti n also fits th U. .
Part two over the Briti h, Hap burg , and Ottomans and show how
each developed trade, military, and
political relations with the other players on the world scene. He then holds
them up to the Russian model to show
similarities and differences.
Part three is Russian growth, the
Tsarist state and how it wielded power,
and its eventual decline and metamorphosis into the Soviet Union. Lieven
first discusses the environmental
conditions -how harsh necessity drove
early inhabitants to seek more fruitful
climes but also inured them against
hardship. A further point is that from
the earliest times, recognition was
given to those having imperial lineage,
even if they were foreigners. Up until

the time of Peter the Great, having
Tatar blood was a bonus (p. 216).
The reader also gets the sense that
the Russian empire has been remarkably resistant to setbacks, from the
Ivan the Terrible (p. 237) through
the collapse of the Tsars in 1917 (p.
286). The final fall in 1991 was due to
domestic and external reasons: "Seven
decades of centralized tyrannical rule"
(p. 330) plus unattainable goals, like
defeating world capita1i m (p. 339),
wa imply too great of a burden.
Part fi ur i th hortcst. It cover
the period after the collapse of the
ovict Union and then draw· a few
bril!f c nclusion . ne area that i not
cov red i a pr dicti n about whether
th Russian people and leader hip can
weather the current storm, or if their
halcyon days are indeed over.
I have no complaints about how
well the author supported his subject.
He gives plenty of detail drawn from
generally respectable sources. Often
though, the only ones were from possibly suspect origins, (since the Soviets
went to some length to purge anything
that did not fit their ideology), but I
never felt as though Lieven was too
accepting of what he was told.
Overall, I trust what I have read and
can recommend this work to anyone
seeking an understanding of how Russia fits into the milieu of empire.

Letter to the editor
II Student response

to editorial "Finance
the Bailout: Legalize
Weed"
Sarah Reiff
reiff.3@wright.edu
HST 103

The article called "Finance the Bailout: Legalize Weed" was published
on April 7, 2009. The article is about
how legalizing weed would produce
money to help the bailout.
It says that legalizing weed would
lower the law enforcement costs by decreasing the amount of money spent on
things like drug education, treatment,
and imprisonment. Yeah it would lower those costs a little, but what about
all the other drugs out there? The law
enforcement will still have to pay for
drug education on weed to keep kids
from using it and to get people to quit
using it just like they do with smoking,
alcohol, and all of the other drugs. The
police will still have to watch out for
people driving under the influence like
they do with alcohol.
Basically it will save the government some money but they will still
have to pay for all those things maybe
not as much on weed and with all the
other drugs.
The author said, "legalizing weed
would provide a healthier altema-
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tivc." I do not see how that is pos ible
because weed is still bad for you. It
may not be as bad for you as heroine
or other drugs, but it is ti II harmful.
Once weed is legalized it wi II just
make some people want to try harder
drugs. When people are told not to
do something, it usually just makes
them want to do it even more. It would
just provide a reason for people to do
harder drugs like cocaine or heroin.
The article also talks about how it
would raise tax revenue. I agree that
it would give us more money, but I
do not think that it is worth it. I think
that there is a better way to finance the
bailout than legalizing a harmful drug
like weed.

com
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Photos from Left to Right: Stanley Frazier, #6 breaks a tackle
from Miami Valley at Saturday's game. The Chinese American
fellowship hangs out with the MBA class from China to practice
Engli h. Sherry Cunningham paints a t-shirt in honor ofthe
Clothesline Project in the Student Union Atrium. wsu·s
football players stuff the Miami Valley run11i11gback at the line.

Kelly Porter
Porter.79@wright.edu

Act Like a Lady, Think Like a Man
By: teve Harvey
Price: $14.39
Amistad Publishers
Although he may not be a professional writer, Steve Harvey still
managed to put together a book that is
certainly worth reading. In •Act Like a
Lady, Think Like a Man', Harvey does
not hesitate to tell his readers exactly
the way he believes a man's mind
works.
Better knO\vn as a comedian,
Harvey lets this aspect shine through
in his writing, making for a funny but
brutally true presentation of the facts.
Sh.:ve Harvey once created a radio
show called 'A~ k Steve· where he allowed women to call in and ask questions about men. He first expected this
to be more of a comedic segment but
then quickly realized the women callers really did need help and guidance.
"'Through my answers, I started imparting wisdom about men- wisdom
gathered from working more than a
half a century on one concept: how to
be a man,'' said Harvey in his book.
In addition to his own experiences,
he spoke to many friends, all of whom
were various types of men. The men
he spoke to ranged from famous
w

w

w

p opl to Bo) cout leader , from e.·cons to mini ter..
In doing this, he came to the conclusion that "one simple thing is true
about each of u : \ e are very ·imple
people and all basically think in a
imilar v.ay.
The book i written to gi e readers
the feeling that they are being talked to
by Steve Harvey, which is different but
helpful tor this type of book. It's not
just a relationship advice book but also
an insight into a man's simple way of
thinking and feeling about commitment and relationships as a whole.
Among other topics, Harvey discusses a man's needs for loyalty and
support, words that make them run
for cover, and five questions about
their goals and feelings every woman
should ask before getting too involved
with someone.
This is not just a compilation of
advice columns but rather an in-depth
look at men. Steve Harvey refers to it
as a playbook and in 232 pages, he is
able to tell women readers all the deep
dark secrets of why men act the way
they do with women.
As Harvey puts it, ""What men
count on is that you'll continue to get
your advice from other women who do
not know our tactics or our mind-set.
Act Like a Lady, Think Like a Man' is
going to change this for you."
4
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WSU alum to play live on WWSU
Jason Vanover
Vanover.7@wright.edu

"It started as more of a homerecording project than a full-fledged
band," said Thrasher. "We amassed a
healthy backlog of ongs and thought
bri fly about shopping around a fulllcngth LP t ome label , but then
decid d to try s m thing different and
P and see what
ffer th m up a fr
happen ," h aid.
·1 her ccpti n has be n posili c
from both general fans and radio
disc jockey~ around th area. Johnath n 1allicnm;, 1cncral manager or
WW U, re p nd d favorably to the
ong r I a ed by the mug Brother
on MySpace, which in tum gav him
the idea for the band to do an in-studio
performance.
··1 think bands like this are important, because it shows no matter how
much uccess local bands obtain, they
still keep coming back to Dayton,"
aid GalJienne. "I m more than thrilled
to have Don and the Smug Brothers on
WWSU," he said.
In May, WWSU will release a
compact disc titled '"North Main to
5th" featuring a mug Brother's song
called "Inferior Magnet ." The CD
will cost 5, with all proceeds going to
ne. t year's WWS U.
A release party for the CD will be
held on Friday, May 29 and the mug
Brother will play in a free concert at

Don Thra her, a Wright tate alumnu , will perform liv with the Smug
Broth r on WW U 106.9 on Wedne day, pril 29 at 6 p.m. F !lowing th
Ii c p rfonnancc, Thra her and fellow
band mcmb ·rs will do an int rvie .
1 8 graduate of W , Thra. her
has a degree in Ma s ommuni ation
and writes an ·ntcrtainment olumn
f r the Da t n Daily New . In his time
at W U, he worked a a di c jockey at
WW U and played in vari u bands.
He was a fixture in the Dayton area
music scene even before many college
tudent listened to their first record.
Whether pumping out tunes behind
the drum kit of Guided By Voices, (an
indie/rock band originating in Dayton
who played from 1983 t 2004 or
writing a regular column, Thrasher has
maintained a hand in th music mix for
the past 20 years which has since seen
a resurrection with hi current project:
the mug Brothers.
Along with fellow musicians Kyle
Melton, Darryl Robbins, Marc Sett
and Ja on Short, Thra her and the
Smug Brother , will perform live on
the radio in support of the rel ea e of
their digital EP, Fortune Rumors Vol.
2.

DEAR WHITNEY
askwhitneyw@gmail.com
Dear Whitney:
I recently proposed
to my girlfriend
and she said yes.
But there is a
problem. My family and friends say
that I am making
a mistake. They
think I am moving
too quickly because I have known her
for three months. But in these three
months, I've fallen in love. This girl is
pretty, smart, funny and I love being
around her. How do I show my friends
and family that she's the one and get
them to be happy for me? - Kyle
Dear Kyle: I would have to agree
with your family and friends. I also
think that you are moving your relationship along too quickly. You really
need to spend more time getting to
know her before you make such a serious commitment.
Here's why. During the initial stages
of a relationship, both partners are
on their best behavior in an attempt
to impress one another. This in turn
doesn't allow two people to truly get

w

w

to know each other. Trying to impre s
someone is only natural, but an important principle of a deep and committed
relationship is that both partners know
each other well and that includes both
good and bad qualities.
This impressing stage often lasts
past the first couple of dates and can
stretch for months. This is why it's
important to wait awhile before making a serious commitment. After being
together for a good amount of time,
both partners begin to feel comfortable with each other and are able to let
their guards down. This is when true
personalities come out.
There's no certain length of time,
such as one year, to really get to know
someone. It's different for all relationships, but the bottom line is that it's
very important to take enough time.
I would have to say that after only
three months, both of you are probably still in that early trying to impress
each other stage. What you are probably feeling is infatuation. The bond
that the two of you share may be true
love, but I suggest that you take it slow
in order to give your relationship the
best chance of survival.
I strongly suggest that you make it a
lengthy engagement period, and don't
rush into the marriage too soon. Try

w.
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the Rathskellar. The party is a collaborative event of WWSU and the
Univer ity Activities Board (UAB).
The Smug Brother's raw sound
range from that of a garage rock outfit
to the upbeat and oothing vocals of an
old • Get Up Kid " record.
1 he th ught proc s b hind the
. ng 'eemcd to tak a backs at t the
actual enjoym nt that went into creating th tunes, said 'I hra. her. "We rct
to rcther, have a few be rs l am . omc
on 1 • and re ord them," he ·aid.
'] hra her . aid that h mug Brother are m re interc tcd in capturing a
good melody and a co 1, I ose vibe
than recording a perfectly polished
song.
"There's nothing better than getting together and recording good songs
with friends and then sitting down and
enjoying the finished product," he said.
·I' e been in a lot of bands since
the early 1980 ,'' said Thrasher.
He has been a member of The ew
Creatures The Hopefools, Guided By
Voices, Swearing at Motorists, Johnny
Smoke, 3 Dream Bag, Big Marauder,
Kentucky Overflow, Lonesome Tumblers and now the Smug Brothers.
"At the heart, they were all focused
on writing good original songs,'' he
aid. "That's what I'm into."
The mug Brother can be heard

getting to know each other on a deeper
level. Spend time with each other's
family and friends. hare each other's
hobbies and interests. Include her in
family activitie to show your loved
ones that the connection you have with
this girl is true. This will help others to
see her the way that you do.
Also, I'm curious, have the two of
you lived together? This is an excellent way to get to know each other
on a deeper level. You may think this
girl is perfect, but there are probably
aspects about her that you don't know
and should know if you want to get
married and spend the rest of your
life with her. Have you seen her with
the flu? If you can see this girl at her
worst, and still feel the same way, then
you've really got something good.
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live on-air at WWSU-FM (I 06.9) on
Wednesday from 6 to 8 p.m.

• Listen to 106.9 online at:
www.l is ten. to/wwsu

• Check out the band online at at:
www.my pace.com/the mugbrother
• Their latest release can be
listened to for free at:
http://fictionband08.blogspot.c m/

perform
live on the
air and do
interview

April 29
6 to 8 p.m.

The bottom line: The initial
stages of a relationship are marked by
dating, love, excitement and infatuation. A serious, committed relationship
consists of real people living every day
life and can often seem boring compared to the excitement of the beginning stages. To successfully make the
transition with this girl from dating to
marriage, you've got to really get to
know her as a person and strengthen
your connection and bond. Take things
slow, don't rush into anything and
good luck!

Dear Whitney is written by
Wright Life Editor
Whitney Wetsig.
Write to her at:
askwhitneyw@gmail.com
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Football hits the field ws.u sp?rts

Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

Winning isn't everything.
Normally when you hear a head
coach say those words it' becau e his
team is hopel ssly bad.
But when Wright tate club football
coach Ryan van said that following
hi team ' fir t ever e hibition game
la ·t aturday, you believe him.
" he score didn t really matter to
me," aid van f the conte t again t
th Miami V: lley Warri rs.
While the Raider may have fallen
27-7 in front of a trong home er wd
at Wayne High chool's Heidkamp
Stadium that's not what people are going to remember about this game in the
years to come.
It will likely be recalled as a day
many thought they would never see at
Wright State University.
"It was fantastic," said Evans, "I
think everyone operations wise and
all the players worked hard and never
stopped fighting.'

Anyone who saw the game couldn't
argue with him on that point.
On the Raiders' first play of their
first eries on defense as a program,
they gave up a 40-yard run that went to
the end zone.
'I think a lot of that had to do with
nerve ," Evan noted of hi defense,
"A I t of them [hadn't] played football
in a long time."
rom that rough tart, the Raider
defen l ok d om~ rtabl the re t f
th aftem on, including two succc ' ful
goal-line tands, forcing the Warriors
to mo. tly ettle on fi Id go l att mpt .
D spit c ring nly n t uchdown in the contest, th Wright tate
offense made their presence known in
more than one series.
On a day where winds gusted as
high as 3 5 miles per hour, passing was
limited to say the least.
The team switched between two
quarterbacks all game Jong, both with
obvious strengths.
The starter at the top of the depth
chart coming in, Ryan Johnson,

showed more arm strength, being
responsible for seemingly every pass
play WSU attempted. Fellow QB
Jimmy Ross was much more mobile in
his downs under center, often opting
to carry the ball himself into the firing
Warrior defenders.
"We have two guys that are just
phenomenal and it was hard for us to
make a deci i non who's a one and
who's a two,'' said vans on his u 'e of
the quarterback carousel.
At the end of the day however,
ncith r Q had a touchd wn in their
tat r w. It was tailback Kor y Crouse
who took in the t am 's lone core on
a sixty-yard carry that left everyone in
his dust.
From here, the football Raiders will
continue workouts and practices until
they kick off their inaugural season
on Sept. 12, when they will host the
University of Michigan-Flint.
You can follow the team's progress
online all year long at wrightstatefootball.com.

q U I C k hIts

Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

• The golf team wrapped up their
season Tuesday, finishing fifth at the
Horizon League hampionship in
Lexington Ky. Sophomore Charlie
Doll was the Raiders' t p finisher, he
hot a three-round 217 to place second
overall. The tournam nt concluded
head coach Fred Jefferson's 25-year
career at W._ U.
•Two otht.!r Raider teams concluded their a ·on' last weekend, both
W U tennis crews. The men fell in
two straight matches, first 4-1 to Green
Bay, then 4-2 against Youngstown
State. Junior Brian Dredge won both
his singles and doubles matches versus
YSU.
On the women's side, they were
able to win their match against Valpo
4-2 but fell 4-0 to Youngstown State
and 4- l to Green Bay.

Baseball sweeps Softball takes third
HL front-runner UIC
Matt Gehris
gahris.2@wright.edu

Andy Sedlak
sedlak.4@wright.edu

After sw eping confi rence-leader
IC and plitting a pair of contests
with Valpo, the Raiders now hold third
place in the Horizon League.
The home stand began with the UIC
double header this past Friday. And
while UIC went yard on the second
pitch of the first game, it was the Raiders' offense that secured the win.
They did not strike immediately,
however.
Through the sixth inning, UIC held
a two run advantage, 3-1. The sixth
inning produced a four-run explosion,
courtesy of a two-run double from
senior Kory Twede. At the end of the
game, Twede went 3-4 at the plate.
On the hill, Michael Schum earned
his ninth save of the season. The freshman's ERA is 1.50.
Again, the offense proved its muscle
by collecting 15 hits over the course of
the 7-3 final.
The Raiders kept the pressure on the
Horizon League heavyweights in game
two, even after UIC jumped out to
an early lead by scoring seven in two
innings.
Two familiar faces reenergized the
team-Twede with two home runs and
Schum securing the victory.
Perhaps this is deja vu, but as in
game one, the sixth was again the
break out inning for the Raiders.
Casey McGrew knocked in two
runs, Twede's second horner brought
in three and Aaron Fields also hit a
home run-a first in his collegiate
w

w

career.
Schum collected his second save
of the day and his tenth of the season.
o think Wright tate should have his
service for another three ea ons must
help Coach C oper leep at night.
The second game with UIC ended
in a final of 13-12.
The twin bill with Valpo opened
with a bang on Sunday-the kind that
ends with a win by the final score of
16-1.
As the score would tell you, the
Raiders jumped out to an early lead
and held on.
Fields, McGrew and Twede-the
usual suspects--each earned three hits
each. The offense secured an astonishing 21 hits.
The second of the Valpo games
ended in the only loss of last weekend's home stand. The final was 2-1.
There is an explanation.
Wright State left 11 runners on
board-six in scoring position. Also,
the one run that put Valpo in the winner' circle was unearned.
On the upside, the game gave
Quentin Cate his tenth double of the
season. He reached base three times in
the contest.
Wright State played Urbana at
Nischwitz Stadium Tuesday. Check
wsuraiders.com for results.
Next weekend, the Raiders continue
to deal with UIC-this time at their
place. The team no doubt remembers
being swept in Dayton.
It's matchups like these that keep
baseball exciting.
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As late April temperatures are heating up, so is Wright State's softball
team, and one pitcher in particular.
The Raiders extended their winning
treak to 10 garn with a three-game
sweep at Loyola of hicago la t week,
but unlike the series a week earlier
when they used 50 hits in three games
to power their way past Detroit, it was
the pitching of junior Sharon Palma
that carried Wright State.
Palma earned three wins and a Horizon League Pitcher of the Week award
as she held the Ramblers to only two
runs in each of the three victories.
Palma has been the winning pitcher
in nine of the Raiders' 10 straight
wins.
"Sharon has kind of evolved into
our number one," said head coach
Mike Larabee. "We're trying to build
her endurance and get her ready for the
Horizon League tournament."
Palma is now 16-8 overall with a
2.95 earned run average, but in league
play she is 11-3 with a 2.50 ERA.
Larabee thinks that has more to do
with timing than who she faces.
"It's a lot like last year when it was
a rollercoaster most of the year and
then she got in a groove," he said.
"She's capable of beating anybody in
the country if she's throwing strikes."
In game one of the series, Palma
pitched a complete game despite it going into extra innings. The score was
tied 2-2 in the ninth when the Raiders
came to the plate and hung a six spot
on Loyola for an 8-2 win that Larabee
believes demoralized the Ramblers the
rest of the series.
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"They were corning off losing two
out of three from UIC," he said. "The
way we scored six runs in the inning
and blew it open probably affected
them a little bit. I think we just grinded
it out and we wanted it more than
Loyola did."
With the three wins, Wright tate is
now 29-1 7 overall and 15-6 in league
play, putting them in third place and
setting a new school record for league
wins in a season.
"That's a real tribute to our work
ethic and the talent the coaching staff
has brought in," said Larabee.
This week the Raiders have a
doubleheader on Wednesday at Bowling Green, where Palma pitched as a
freshman before transferring.
"She's pumped up," he said. "She's
got a lot of incentive to go up there
and do well."
Then Wright State closes the regular season with a three-game series
against the team atop the Horizon
League standings, UIC (22-22, 14-3
HL ). The series starts with a doubleheader this Saturday at 1 p.m. at WSU
Softball Field.
Larabee is not intimidated by the
league leaders.
"I believe that if we can bring the
same enthusiasm and passion as anybody in the league, we have the best
talent."
The team has only five games remaining in the regular season.
If Wright State completes a sweep
for the third straight weekend and
Cleveland State loses one of three
games at Valparaiso, the Raiders will
enter the league tournament as the No.
1 seed.
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Beta Beta Cabaret
May 6 in Apollo Room
Doors open at 7 p.m.
Tickets $5 presale, $7 at door

Presale tickets available at table or box
office
*All profits go to PFLAG scholarship fund

Quick Cross
Down

Across:
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1. S~all game bird
2. Join forces

~

Campus Crest Apartment
(Foret ·t Lane) do -test proximity to
campu ! Apartments for rent 2 bedrooms tarting at $675.
Contact: (937) 427-8837 Fax: 431-3992

5. Blood partner

3

Down:
1. Hearty draft
2."

we meet a

1

5. Dog owner's

purchase

Check Us Out !!
WWW bomecjtyjce.com

Year Round Job Opportunities!!
Work Around Your School Schedule

Route Salesperson

Irish & Irish-American Literature

Frlil V\.tCte

$7.80 • $12.00+ I Hour

'Po.v[s § tt1e PC!tjS lSCisque

937 -461-6028

SPAIN

Located in Dayton

Business & Culture

Great Year Round Part Time Jobs
Available!! Work Around Your
School Schedule with Flexible
Days for Working

HOLOCAUST
SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM

BERLIN

No Experience Necessary. We provide training for the motivated individual!

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend !

www.homecit ice.com
w

w
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& POLAND

LOCAT 0 : 1955 ZINK RD

PHO E:

937.429.5288

COLLEGE LIVI G REDEFI ED

DONT

YE
THEY SAY WE DO T

YES
THEY SAY WE DON T

YES
THEY SAY WE DON'T

ROOM SELECTION
ONLINE
STUDENT CENTERED
FOCUS
MEAL PLAN
AVAILABLE
FAR WALK TO CLASS

YES
THEY SAY WE DON'T

YES

1rs CALLED THE FLEX PLAN
YOU HAVE TO IUY THIS

NO
THEY SAY WE ARE

20+ YEARS wsu .
NOT YET
STUDENT EXPERIENCE ~~e':~~=:ri!'~~NED1
NO
MISLEADING
SEE ABOVE
ADVERTISING
STAND BEHIND
EVERY PROMISE

FREE

THEY SAY WE DON1

YES
?

FREE -·-·,.~-·

